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PLAYERS PRESENT
YEAR'S FIRST PLAY

15"

Chem. Studies
By Graham

December third, fourth and
accomplisment was the grouping
The Company of Fifteen
of the characters on stage. Every
resented their hrst production
group scene was artistically done,
jer the auspices of the Kenyon
no time was one conscious of
and
Anton
of Drama.
department
any misplacement of actors. In
e
lndica-rs
The Sea Uuu is
kekov
general, the staging points to the
of The Company of Fifteen's
professional quality that in part
group
was
The
aims.
anatic
was present in The Company of
?nned by experienced students
townspeople with the object Fifteen's production of The Sea
Gull.
On
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A grant of $41,600 has been
made to Kenyon College by the
National Science Foundation to
support a summer institute for
high school and college teachers
of chemistry.

:(j

highly perfected
The cast of The Sea Gull was
that involved a limited
aiber in the cast. The forma-:- n as follows:
of the group was in reaction
Nicolayena
Irina
Arcadina,
: the general tendency of putting Mme. Trepleff
Eleanor Sullivan
spectaculars which has been
Consttatine Gavrilovitch Treptrend at Kenyon for a num- - leff, her son
Ted Walch
Time in rehearsal
er of years.
Peter Nicolayevitch Sorin, her
perfection is for what the brother
John Stanley
.
:i ,
:
:
i
ue- smut: us
oup nas sinvea
Nina Mikhailovna Zaryechny
jining; they wanted no set Christine Zucker
iedule for production dates.
Ilya Afanasyevitch Shamreyeff,
Sea Gull was to open when Sorin's steward
Arthur Pellman
was ready.
Pauline Andreyevna, his wife
Ruth Scudder
In retrospect it is felt that such
Masha (Marya Ilynishna) his
difficult piece should have war- Linda Moore
daughter
ated a second position on the
Boris Alexeyevitch Trigorin, a
:ompany's
slate for the year
Bill McCabe
literary man
:ere it would not have been
Dorin, a
Sergeyevitch
Eugene
to the usual pressure for an
John Nesius
However, if doctor
:lv production.
Semyon Semyonovitch
:e considers the difficulty of the
David
a schoolmaster
it
rript, and the time in which
Bilik
a
is
a rehearsed, The Sea Gull
s
Dan
Yacov, a laborer
remising start for The Company
parts
Most of the
Fifteen.
Cook
John Charles
re handled with finesse; and if
Eleanor Bartels
Housemaid
zere was any minor failure, it
rjy be attributed to the slight
Wilson Foundation
Che- mess of the production.
:v's characters
are almost al- Cited
ivs absurdities, and this absurd
ality could have been put into
On December 2, the candidates
aus through a broader interpre- - for fellowships from the "Wood-ro;'.:on of character in many places.
Wilson Foundation," and selay of the Farcical qualities lected members of the faculty
ere
underplayed, and loaded met at a tea in the lounge of the
:.es went by without notice.
Alumni House. This was an experiment tried at the suggestion
Among the men in the cast, Ar- of "The Woodrow Wilson Found;jt Pellman, John Stanley, and
ation" which has underwritten its
Walch fulfilled the demands expense. The purpose of the tea
the play to the utmost.
It is was to have the candidates for the
producing
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pleasing to see Mr.
lch appearing on the stage of
:e Hill Theatre,
and hope that
g
i will remain active in the f
productions. Among the
:smen,
Christine Zucker and
Mda Moore
are welcome new- fflers. They handled their parts
til, and we are looking forward
seeing them in future producers also.
serially

and the faculty immediately concerned become better acquainted, and to discuss the
selection of graduate schools. The
Director of the program feels that
the students need more guidance
in making their choice of schools
than they have received in the
past. The tendency has been for
half the candidates to apply to a
few name graduate schools, while
equally
The sets
and scenic arts in gen-:- forgetting other schools educaSimplicity qualified to fulfill their
were effective.
set design is very deceiving to tional goals.
'e average theatre goer, and the
The director hopes that the
signer and builders are to be faculty has been able to suggest
Mgratulated for their skillful alternative
institutions which
The other outstanding scenic might fit the needs and interests
of candidates as well, if not beth.
ter than the more prominent
In addition to the
universities.
Undergoes
candidates and selected faculty,
the members of the committee
Dr.
Raymond English, head of on prizes and graduate fellow:e Political
Science Department, ships, and the chairmen of derecuperating after a stomach partments were invited.
The
Oration
in Mercy Hospital, candidates present at the tea were
tiunt Vernon.
It is not known, Brock Cole, Bob Henes, John
'ever, how soon he will be Kleinbard,
Tom Moore, John
to return to active duty at
Muenter, Dick Schori, Gil Sperry,
''nyon, even to a limited degree.
Russel Van Hooser, Christopher
Chuck Bron-so10
the interim, Dr. Longaker is Ward, Bill Whisner,
Stanley.
John
and
Taft,
David
idling some of his classes, and
were
present
advisers
Faculty
introductory course classes
Professors
Bailey,
Frank
being taught by senior Honor Dean
Elliot, Transue,
:il(1ents
John Stanley, John And-'- l Sutcliffe, Miller,
Howard, and
Aldrich,
Longaker,
Bob Henes, Russ Van Hoos-- "'
Warner.
d Dick Lamport.
Official notice will be given by
Professor Warner, Chairman of
e
college when Dr. English will Prizes and Graduate Fellowships,
'"
able to see visitors.
felt that the tea was a success.
fellowships

orth-:min-
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Raymond English

Surgery

;
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e

Scene from the Sea Gull, L. to R. Eleanor Sullivan, John Nesius,
Ruth Scudder, Christine Zucker, Bill McCabe, and Art Pellman.

Norton Will Head

Lobbyist

AFL-CI- O

Speaks to Assembly

Science Institute

On December 8 in a college assembly, Mr. George Riley, union
lobbyist for the AFL-CIspoke
Reon the topic "Government
sponsibility in Labor Relations."
The substance of this talk is outlined below.
Mr. Riley began his talk with
the point that government responsibility included not only the
responsibility of the Federal Government, but also that of the
state and local governments which
may find themselves particularly
closely involved with labor affairs.
He pointed out that during recent
years a great deal of emphasis
has been placed, however, on the
role of the Federal Government
under the provisions of the general welfare clause and the commerce clause of the United States
Constitution, and that local and
state governments often have held
back on their responsibility in
this area of public life.
A brief outline of the importance of labor unions and the
union movement in general was
then given with special emphasis
on the progress made in the nation's economy as a result of the
advancement of the status of the
working man, this advancement
being the result of union strength.
Mr. Riley made the point that
unions in general believe that
"what is good for America is good
for the unions" and that prosperity and poverty cannot exist together.
Mr. Riley then arrived at the
the
central point of his talk
demarcation between proper and
relations
improper government
with labor. It is, according to
Mr. Riley, the proper responsibility of the government to "encourage and advance" proposals which
are felt to advance any given
segment of the population or the
economy. But it is not the proper
responsibility of the government
to interfere with the operations of
that segment, in this context labor
unions. The point was well sumremark:
marized in the
"That government governs best
which governs least."
In carrying this point farther,
Mr. Riley stated that laws must
be "impartial, clear and devoid
of ambiguity" in the field of labor
and in all fields if the government
He
is to fulfill its responsibility.
deprecated what he called "legislating in haste and repenting in
leisure," or, the slapping of laws
on labor in "times of hysteria."
Two examples of laws enacted in
such manner, resulting in "too
complex" and "two tricky"
O,

oft-quot-

Bayes M. Norton of the Kenyon faculty will be in charge of
a course in chemistry to be offered next summer at the National Science Foundation Summer Institute at Yale.
The
institute is for high school
teachers of science and mathematics.
Mr. Norton, a Yale alumnus and
a former member of the faculty
of the university, has lectured at
earlier National Science Founda-

tion institutes at the University
of Wyoming and Denver University. He is chairman of Kenyon's
department of chemistry.

Knox Kinder
Visit Kenyon
The Chase Society held its sixth

annual Christmas party Thursday

The institute is a result of recent conferences on chemistry at
Reed College and Wesleyan University in Connecticut. The participants at the conference felt
that in a great majority of high
school chemistry courses the practical aspect of chemistry was being given too much emphasis
whereas basic theories and principles were not being given
enough. As a result of this discussion, the proposal was made
that the nature of the chemical
bond should be used as the central theme in the study of chemistry. An experimental chemistry
text and laboratory manual is
now in use in nine selected high
schools in the country. By next
year it is hoped that fifty high
schools will be using the experimental text and laboratory manual.
The Kenyon conference will be
under the direction of Eric S.
Graham of the department of
chemistry, a
of the experimental textbook and a member of the Chemical Bond Approach Group. Other staff members will include two high school
teachers who are using the text
during the present academic
year, and a senior lecturer.
co-auth-

or

The institute will be held at
Kenyon from July 3 to August
19.
Similar institutes for high
school and college teachers of
chemistry will be held at Brown
University and Reed college this
summer.

evening for children of the Knox
County Orphan's Home. Seventeen between the ages of ten and
eighteen were treated to a formal
and
dinner, movies, a carole-fes- t,
finally a visit from Santa Claus,
Through lectures and seminars
gift-ba- g
intact.
conference participants will be
the necessary subject matEach of the orphans was as- taught
ter and background material, and
signed a "father" for the party, instructed in the best methods for
which was held in Peirce Hall. presenting this material to stuThe "fathers" befriended their dents at the high school level.
charges and kept them company
It is expected that a small numThe ber of local high school students
throughout the evening.
movies shown were "Frontier will be hired to do laboratory
Marshal," the Walt Disney film work under the direction of con"Seal Island," and a cartoon. The ference
so
participants,
that
topping on the pudding was pro- - theory may be immediately tested
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 5)
in practice.
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New Freshmen Officers

Steve Herbst and Donald Wadland.
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Letters To The Editor

f

CONSIDER CAREFULLY
YOUR RECOMMENDATION!
To The Editors

Sirs:
The season for writing letters
is in full
of "recommendation"
swing. Nearly all seniors are
busily questing for admission to
graduate schools, for fellowships,
for jobs in business. Scarcely a
day passes but the instructor finds
in his mail a recommendation
form to be completed or a request
from some agency that he tell
them what he knows about an

the meantime, and he can only
write about the man he remembers, not about the man you might
have

become.

The

season

for

writing these letters never closes.

The instructor does not merely
write letters. He is frequently
visited by investigative officers of
Inc. College
Represented
the FBI. the Central Intelligence
Agency, the Treasury DepartSubscriptions are 53.50 a year. Send requests for subscriptions andor inquiries for
ment, the Department of State.
advertising rates to: Business Manager, Kenyon Collegian, Box 308, Gambier, Ohio.
These gentlemen push hard and
Printed by the Manufacturing Printers Company, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
undergraduate.
deep. "Does he drink immoderYou ought to understand that ately?" "What about his sex life?"
when the instructor answers those "Would you trust him to keep a
requests, he does not regard him- secret?" "Are his manners such
self as a salesman on your behalf that you would want him to be
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 3)
or as a press agent for Kenyon
College. He puts your best foot
forward for you, of course, but To the Editors:
FRATERNITIES AND FRESHMEN
he is very attentive to the formIn a recent Collegian you
Whether the student body cares to recognize the fact or ulary statement at the top of the printed
an article from the
not, the problem of fraternity affiliation once again con- form: "The committee are not in- Sewanee Purple which amused
fronts Kenyon. This year more than 25 of the Freshman terested in routine praise of the you so greatly that you entitled
class was denied membership, a rise over last year and candidate. His prospects will best it Oh Really!?!. This article, a
served by critical appraisal, description of Kenyon party weekthe largest percentage since 1956. The slight increase in be
including a statement of short- ends, created quite a stir on camadmissions had little bearing on the problem. The fault lies comings." The instructor studies
pus and was of a particular,
clearly in this year's total rushing procedure which lost its the questions posed by the seeking personal interest to me; it was
agency. "Has the candidate any written by my brother, Tony
effectiveness well before the pledges were counted.
The rushing period, most agree, lasted about two weeks defects of character or personal- Walch, a junior at Sewanee. Its
too long. It perhaps gave fraternities a better look but the ity that might adversely affect his purpose was to persuade certain
"Estimate the candicareer?"
of the University of
Freshmen had equal time, and the long look appears to have date's ability to express himself authorities to
relax their recent
the South
discouraged both parties to an unfavorable degree. What orally and in writing." Or the restrictions on campus drinking.
resulted was disinterest and probably even disillusionment tough question always asked
Admittedly, the editorial did give
candidates for military com- some inaccurate observations on
on the part of many Freshmen considering affiliation. This
Kenyon weekends yet it served
together with a good deal of mismatching and crossmatching missions: "Would you be willing
to have a member of your family two purposes. The first was to
58
unpledged.
left Freshmen
serve under this man's com- show the warped Sewanee officials
Toward the end of the rushing period some fraternities mand?"
Business houses and that a liberal school does not
felt they could now cast off appearances under the mistaken fellowships committees almost al- need rules to govern campus
impression that they held all the tricks and no longer had to ways ask, "Is the candidate habit- drinking
the second was that
the article brought credit to
worry about the Freshmen. The few fraternities that man- ually neat and clean?"
The inquiring agency already
aged to maintain their dignity until the bitter end nearly filled knows your academic record from Kenyon (whether or not this
credit is deserved is another questheir quotas. Only two of the ten succeeded in accomplishing the Registrar's transcript. What tion).
this.
it asks the instructor is, simply,
The article should, however, not
It seems that the individual fraternities were responsible "What sort of person is he?"
be considered as completely inhonas
answers
The
instructor
for the failure of the rushing program even if it wasn't that
estly as his knowledge permits, accurate; Tony has attended two
good to begin with. That the Freshmen has to make the final including
statements of deficiency. Kenyon weekends and not only
decision was apparently forgotten, and what might appear He does not write out of animus, did he enter into the full swing
statistically to have been extreme fraternity selectivity, or at least he tries not to do so. of things but also he felt, as he
was really pure indiscretion and indifference.
What the He is often able to write with said, that the parties were the
hopes best he had ever attended.
statistics do indicate is that Freshmen found little attractive joyous enthusiasm, but he recogis honest, too. He
that
that
As far as a more accurate dein many fraternities.
nizes three responsibilities: to the
Each year, fraternities attempt to dismiss the problem candidate, to the College, and to scription of Kenyon weekends,
)
I
refer (with
by denouncing the caliber of the Freshman class. To this the inquiring agency; and they can only
to Jonathan Swift's dedenunciation Dean Edwards points out that each incoming are all the same, to be truthful. scription of the Yahoos, after
class is "a mirror image of the preceding one." The Dean His duty to the College requires they had enjoyed the juice of a
he keep in mind the pro- certain root. "It (the root) would
neglects to point out however that admissions standards make that
spective thousands of undergradu- make them sometimes hug, and
the image. If student scepticism is justified, then admissions ates to come. The mark you make
tear one another; they
standards have lowered, and they are a prime contributing in the professional school or in sometimes
would howl and grin, and chatter,
factor to the number of men accepted yearly by fraternities. business will greatly affect their and roll, and tumble, and then fall
The extensive crossrushing which took place this year can chances, one way or the other, asleep in the mud."
and the instructor is therefore not
Ted Walch
find its basis at least partially in admissions standards.
goin gto say that gese are swans.
While there might be a spot for every student in the He is going to tell the truth for
college, there might not be one for every student in a frater- the College's sake, for the inquirnity. The number of students admitted to a fraternity will er's sake, and strange thought it
depend largely and rightly on the type of student admitted may seem for yours.
This "truth," if it be that, he
to the college as judged not solely from an academic standhas learned from frequent assopoint.
ciation with you, in the classroom
Although the
Council, in its last meeting, and elsewhere. He has probably
attacked the problem, none of the measures it proposes will heard you discussed by his colleagues, and he knows a little
prove permanently effective unless there is a
of standards by both fraternities and the Administration. The or a lot about your relationships
with other students.
He has
Dean hopes that corrective action will be taken by the student formed about your intellectual
body before the Administration finds it necessary to intercede. powers a judgment that may not
An awareness of the situation isn't enough and oral always be precisely indicated by
CM?,.
M
bidding is only a temporary solution. If the college hopes grades. He probably knows someto preserve its name as a fraternity school it must obviously thing of your habits. Out of these
kinds of knowledge and opinion
change its rushing program and more carefully consider the he writes his letter.
overall qualifications of the prospective student.
RAR
He does not always write his
letter while you are still in the
College and under his eye. SomeALL
times the request comes years
: later, even six or ten year later,
when you are a candidate for a
:
(llfcnshtms
(fflztTQ
raft
military commission, a diplomatic
Telephone GAbriel
for national advertising by National Advertising Services,
Publishers Rep., 420 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Office located in Rosse Hall.
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Freshman Dane Woodberry was
high scorer for Kenyon with a
357. Other Kenyon scores were:
Terry Moody, 339; Fred Carpenter, 336; John Rice, 316; Tom
Kullgren, 301; and Curt Cree,
287.

Each man shoots four targets,
one in each of the positions,
prone, sitting, kneeling, and standing. The highest possible score
per target is 100. Six men from
each team fire, but only the top
five scores are counted.
The Kokosing Rifles, a rifle club
affiliated with the National Rifle
Association as the AFROTC rifle
team of Kenyon College, is composed
of interested AFROTC
cadets. This year the club has
elected Fred Carpenter as its
president and Tom Kullgren as
secretary.
The Kenyon team has its next
match during the second week of

January.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
(Cont. from Page

post, an academic appointment.
As a rule, the instructor has not
seen you or heard from you in

1,

Col.

4)

vided by gifts distributed by
freshman Murray Schuman, in the
guise of St. Nick, who with his
real beard warded off the suspicions of any dubious children.
The Chase Society collected between $350 to $400 for this party
by soliciting through their members in each fraternity.
The Society is comprised of two sophomore representatives from each
fraternity and two members-at-large- ,
all chosen by the members
of the Society of the previous
year. The Society, headed this
year by President Sam Scott and
Secretry-TreasurJohn Mayer,
have presented this party for the
orphans on the Thursday before
each Christmas vacation since
1954, helping to fulfill their purpose
of giving service to the
school and striving to better relations with the people of Mount
Vernon.
Some of their other projects
are conducting Freshman Orientation Week, tours of the campus,
the Red Cross blood drive, and
providing ushers for graduation,
matriculation, etc.
er

"The Society is really grateful
for the
given by Kenyon students in supporting us in
this project," said President Scott
co-operat-

ion

tion

Collegian Staff wishes

::

On Friday, December 4, the
Denison Rifle Team edged out the
Kenyon Kokosing Rifles 1684 to
1649 in Kenyon's first rifle match
of the year, and in what came
close to being an upset. Kenyon's
team is composed of five freshmen
and one senior and for most of
them this was their first experience in intercollegiate competi-tion- ,
while Denison has won the
Ohio
trophy for the last two
years and has the majority of
their squad back this year.
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Swimmers' Chances
"Good" In Relays

Few;

1959-6- 0
edition of the Ken-li- n
basketball squad opened its
weanesaay evening,
jjason on
December 3rd, traveling to Delate, Ohio to tangle with the
Bishops of Ohio Wes- Battling
The final score of
.yan.
,
.. f PI W TT xiroc- rvMinh
an indication of the close, hard
ought ball game that took place.

The

thi Cnfei;ence swimming season opens tomorrow, as the
Kenyon team ravels to Oberlin to
defend its championship in the
Conference Relays
Coach Edwards feels the team's chances are
good, but stresses the fact that both Ohio Wesleyan
and Wittenberg
have good teams ,and will be "up" for the meet.
Mr. Edwards
feels the team is beginning to take shape,
and was rather pleased
over the results of the practice meet held against
the Dayton YMCA

82-6- 1,

nt

attempt to shake off the
of finding that their stellar
nard Dave Leahy had to leave
team at the last minute, the
irds hustled and scrapped to the
The tower-it of their ability.
Bishop cagers were harried

,

an

In

j

!

e

i

g

the

is

and errors,
Lords kept within close
ml
me score ai iluie enu oi
half, found O.W.U. ahead

many violations

to

--

3

A

ar."e.
--

e

y

1st
ten,

42-3- 2.

their spirit higher than

With

the Kenyonites fought back
id had cut the Wesleyan lead to
:;t four points with only eight
inutes to go in the ball game.

JOCK JOTTINGS

KpJ

ver,

In the Dayton meet, the Lords
won every event except two a- gainst the state YMCA champ-joc- k
ions. More than this, reports Mr.
Edwards, many of the swimmers
bettered their previous times.
Kenyon won the first event, the
400 yd. medlay relay. Next was
the 220 yd. freestyle, which saw
Tom Hoffmann hard pushed by a
Dayton man, but winning with
a fine last length sprint, doing his
best time of the year. Tim Pierce
was third in that event. Next
was the 50 yd. freestyle, won by
freshman Dave Evans whn wac
followed by Bud Kuppenheimer

Dale Bessire

With the arrival of the Winter sports season it appears
that Kenyon athletics are on the upgrade, despite the increasing apathy of the student body regarding varsity sports and
vasity sports attendance. The traditionally powerful Lord
Swimming team warmed up in a bid for another successful
season with a
d
victory over the Dayton Y.M.C.A
here last Saturday. Phil Mayher captured four first places,
to pace the Lords.
Bob Harrison's basketball team is currently the surprise
team of the Winter season. Hampered by the failure of
several returning lettermen to come out, Harrison has succeeded in forming a good team that plays well together.
Freshman Tom Collins and Tom Stetzer are coming along
fast and have looked good in their first two college games.
Sophomore center Jeff Slade played a much better game
against Fenn than he did against Ohio Wesleyan in the opener.
Bob Ramsey continues to play consistant ball and is good for
15 or 20 points a game. Apparently the major problem at
this moment is finding a fifth man who can score. At any
rate, we can promise much improved basketball for Kenyon
fans this year. Is it too much to ask for support?
A few micellaneous notes: In final Ohio Conference football statistics Quarterback Bob Weidenkopf placed eighth in
passing with 715 yards and six touchdown passes. In total
offense, Weidenkopf amassed 912 yards to place tenth. . .
of their shots from the field on
Ohio Wesleyan hit on 50
route to their victory over the Lords last week. . . Our
Lord swimmers will be favored in the Ohio Conference Relays
held at Wesleyan tomorrow. Wesleyan will be out for an

BASKETBALL TONIGHT

KENYON VS. HIRAM
Bob Harrison's basketball Lords
go against a good Hiram club

one-side-

to-

night at Wertheimer

fieldhouse.
Spearheading the Hiram attack
will be fresman Woody Dietsch,
o
an
guard from Salem.
The Lords have the advantage of
having played two regular season games, while this will be the
initial game of the season for the
Terriers.
All-Ohi-

j

Lord Divers Score

Phil Mayher won handily the
was here however that the 200 yd. individual medley.
The
jirds lost their collective touch. diving saw Gene Ruth win,
Wesleyan poured in fourteen lowed by Toby Martin and Joe
Might points and Kenyon was "I can't" Sapere.
In the 200 yd.
The final score butterfly, Jim Carr led for most
ut of the contest.
of the race, but faded in the last BASKETBALL
nee again,
three laps while the Dayton man Fri., Dec 11
Hiram at Gambier
Kenyon Scoring
--
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2
2
0
4

12
14

2
2

1

12
12

28

FIRST

SAIN

0
13
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WIN AT FENN

Columbus Dispatch, in its
the game described the
Lords with these adjectives:
"de
trained" and "fired up." They
right have added "victory-hun--7which is exactly how the
ifl club felt as it left Saturday
:orning, December 5th, on the
:ng bus trip to Cleveland
where
The

,"

encounter the Fenn
was sweet for the
as the Lords won by a
Fox-Victo-

isitors,

ry

count.

3-53

the offense shaky and the
worse in the first half,
"e over anxious
Lords couldn't
sm to pull away, but sparked
y some
good shooting by the
ont courtmen and organized
by
:nae of Coach Harrison's patented
plays, Kenyon found
Slf up
8
at the end of the

Mayher, Hoffmann, Pace Lords
The 200 yd. backstroke saw
Mayher in his third winning performance, as he came very close
to his best previous time. Freshman Bob Querry won the 220 yd.
breaststroke, and Carl Fleishauer
was second to him. The Kenyon
team of Steve Hershey, Rick
Scott Lieper, and
Phil Mayher won the 400 yd.
freestyle relay. Also in that event,
swimming on an exhibition relay,
Tom Hoffmann did an excellent
time of 52.4 seconds for the 100
yd. freestyle, the best posted this
year by any Kenyon freestyler.
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Edwards cited Hoffmann, Oliver, Evans, Mayher, and Hershey
He feels
for their performances.
that if the rest of the team can
continue to develop as have these
swimmers, the outlook will not
be so bleak.

half.

The
second half began, how's with a cold spell for the
Jj'ds, in which Fenn crept, at one
ie to within three points. Then
'aiyon
regained its shooting
:'Jch and poured
it on; with nine
Jnutes left in the game, Coach
krrison, in order to give some
' the younger
members of the
uad
valuable experience,
a"ed the bench.
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SWIMMING
Sat., Dec. 12
Ohio Conference
4 formance of the day by a Dayton
Relays
at
Oberlin 2 P. M.
14 swimmer
who won the event.
upset.
4 Phil Post and Tim Pierce were
------4 second and third.
John Oliver
5 won the 100 yd. freestyle, Kup4 penheimer finishing second.
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finished strong, picking up a second. Lin Hayes was third in that
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visions for all concerned, were,
y
he felt, the
Law and
the recent Langdon-Grifnt- h
Bill.
Such laws and their unfair application brought on by "wolf packs
howling" for government interference very often, in Mr. Riley's
opinion, lead to a restriction on
what might be otherwise sincere
efforts at a reconciliation of differences and a settlement of
problems.
Looking to the future Mr. Riley
expressed the fear that future
legislation will be generally anti-labin form and content. He
f"'$-noted that from many quarters
"0-there seemed to be a "clear campaign" to return to "the era of
tooth and claw" in labor relations
Phil Mayher, turning
The candid camera catches
a return to the days
and laws
to an impressive victory in ihe 200 yd. individual medley. before the Wagner Act and a
Mayher figures to be the backbone of this year's team.
return to great advantages for
management.
He seemed, however, to see some hope for labor
in the people themselves whom
he feels are less susceptible to
forms of pressure and who in the
past have, in many cases, refused
to "tie labor hand and foot" by
voting down right to work laws.
Although Mr. Riley failed to
mention the problem of graft in
unions and the position of James
Hoffa and mentioned only briefly
the steel strike (pointing out what
he felt to be confusion by the
government in the application of
y
Law) his talk in
the
I
f f
general was thought provoking
for many students and raised
many questions which need to be
answered.
It was hoped that
many would take advantage of
Mr. Riley's availability on camAgain our comera comes up with an unusual angle to catch diver pus for the day to pursue these
questions a bit further.
Gene Ruth in the midst of a beautifully executed dive.
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your representative in another
country? "What about the company he kept as an undergraduate; how did they act?" "Did you
ever know of or hear of his doing
anything dishonorable?" "Again,
these agencies are not inquiring
about the very strictly academic
side of you; they already know
about that. What they want to
know is, simply or complexly,
"What sort of person is he?"
Allow yourself, then, to read a
sample letter, written to a committee of selection for fellowships
I
f
W ,
f
va&i
' 1
or to the admissions committee
of a graduate school:
I have known Mr. B for someMeeting of the Political Science Departments of Kenyon College
what more than two years, as
one of his instructors. He has and the Air Force Academy, held in Colorado, last month.
twice been a member of my
these respects. His good spirits
sion to use my name as a refcourses. His grades are conmake one overlook his occaI
occasion,
this
on
erence
siderably better than the aversional roughness.
advised
have
perhaps
should
age, though they do not warG. was a member of the
someMr.
of
name
to
use
the
him
my
ranking him in the
rant
team during his sophof
baseball
him
knows
better
who
one
top ten per cent of our recent
omore and junior years, though
whose estimate of Mr. B's qualAcademically he
graduates.
he was not first string material.
ities more nearly resembles Mr.
perhaps belongs in the top
The coach tells me that he
B's estimate of them.
twenty-fiv- e
per cent. Colleagnever complained about spendThat, as you see, is hardly a
ues with whom I have discusing so much time on the bench
But
"recommendation."
of
letter
sed Mr. B confirm by opinion.
term,
a
proper
and that his good nature did
to
is,
use
the
it
He apparently works fairly
much to sustain the morale of
have
You
of reference.
letter
well in subjects that catch his
suspected that it is not a
the team. He has been Pledge
rightly
to
is
indifferent
interest, but
Master of his fraternity and
is,
copy
an
it
letter;
of
actual
some that he must study to
this year holds an office in the
satisfy the requirements of the however, pretty well representaof
any
student government. I think
of
that
tive
letters
number
College. That probably acindicate
these achievements
counts for the unevenness of go out from the College every
is regarded by his
how
names
he
it
deficiencies
If
week.
the
his performance.
classmates.
resembles your, you may want to
In the classroom, Mr. B is consider whether anything can,
In short, I have a very high
habitually silent. He will ans- or should, be done about them.
regard for Mr. G and a lot of
wer a direct question when it
confidence in his abilities. Of
specimen
is
Here
letter:
another
is put, but he never ventures
the three students I am writing
G has only once been a
Mr.
an opinion or participates in
about today, I would place him
my
he
courses
and
of
member
discussion.
When he does
first. He has not Mr. N's
departa
major
is
in
another
speak, it is in a low, mumbling,
but neither does he have
ment of the College. I feel,
barely audible voice, and he
Mr. N's bad habits. He is in all
speak
with
can
I
however,
that
must be nagged to speak comways superior to Mr. B. I
some assurance about him. He
plete sentences. He is commonrecommend Mr. G to your most
keenly
a
is
student,
interested
ly tardy and frequently absent
serious consideration.
average
not
grade
does
whose
from the classroom.
properly represent his abilities.
Letters of higher praise than
Outside the classroom, I have
He was admitted from a small this one are written; letters of
seen little of him, for he comes
high school where he apparent- stronger condemnation are writo my office only at registration
ly received inadequate prepar- tten than the one here assigned
time and never comes to disation for college. During his to Mr. B. These specimens are
cuss his work. I can therefore
first two years here he worked intended to represent the more
give no firm answer to your
many hours a week in one of general run.
They may serve
question about his enthusiasm
stores in a neighboring you as a hint that, important as
the
for his subject. I can only say
town. He overcame both those grades are, they will not be the
that he has never revealed any
handicaps, and I call your at- only important factor in deciding
in my presence. Unless con-- !
Ordinary human
tention to the fact that his your future.
siderable change takes place
grades for the past three semes- decency will have much to do
in him during the next three
with the decision, as will the lack
ters have been excellent.
or four years, I cannot imagine
In the classroom he is always of it. An ordinary respect for
that he would make an effecattentive and on occasion par- others and a decent pride of self
tive teacher or scholar. His
ticipates well. I often wish he will have something to do with it.
customary attitude of indifferwere more orderly and less Some sense of responsibility tence, his aloofness
which is
hasty in the expression of his oward the College will probably
not, I think, shyness
would
ideas. He sometimes goes off have its effect, as certainly an
give him no vigor in the class-- ;
half cocked. Still, the interest absolute refusal of responsibility
room and no effectiveness in
is there, and the vigor, and I will have its effect.
the study.
gather from his major profesIt is not the intent of this note
Of his participation in student
sor that he has greatly im- to urge upon you a conformity of
affairs I know nothing; indeed,
proved in this respect. He has constraint and suppression, though
think there is nothing to be
known for some time what he "conformity" is not in all ciknown. I have never seen him
wants by way of a career, and rcumstances a dirty word. It is
at a lecture or concert or foothe is working hard to fulfill not the intention of this note to
ball game. So far as I know,
encourage you in a lickspittle ehis wish.
he is not engaged in any extraMr. G is the child of immi- xistence of simulated interest and
curricular affairs.
grant parents who had, I un- good cheer that might delude
Mr. B's customary appearance
derstand, little education of your instructors
if only bis on the slovenly side. It is
their own. He was reared in ecause it wouldn't. This note may.
not the habit among under- the immigrant section of a however, suggest to you that your
large city. As a result, his instructors are forced to disobey
graduates of this men's college
speech and his manners are not the injuction, "Judge not." And
to dress smartly, but Mr. B is
always so exact as we might when they judge, they judge you
below that casual standard. He
is not always shaven or, one
wish. But clumsiness is not as a whole. They try to answer
suspects, washed.
rudeness
he is never that
the question what sort of person
I know nothing detrimental
and I think he is aware that you are.
about his moral conduct.
he must improve himself in
Nothing in the rules of the
If Mr. B had asked my permis- College forbids you to be a slob
or a snob. Instructors can tolerate your indifference or disdain,
because they have things more
FIND
YOU'LL
Corsages for any Occasion
interesting than you to think
Call by Phone EX
Top - Siders
about. The College is familiar
2 Miles West of Gambler
with irresponsibles and has suDesert Boots
rvived
them. You may be any or
Bass Weejums
all these things or worse, at your
English By Ford Hosiery
own choice. But don't suppo-'you can have it both ways. When
Only at
the judgment is made it will iBARBER SHOP
nclude these matters and it nw)
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not very effectively hide them
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the background.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

by Norman Heme
During his recent visit to the Kenyon community, Professor
n
literary critic, defined literature as "the
Northrop Frye,
disinterested study of words." Literature, in itself, he said, is not
a practical discipline, but forms the basis of all structures of
ideas which are set forth in words. Professor Frye made this comment in order to summarize the theme of his lecture on "Literature
as Possession," in which he traced the process by which a series of
discreet literary experiences becomes formed into a personal "pos- session of literature.
come discontinuous and tend to
The lecture, itself, took the form
parodies of the pure forms.
be
of a discussion of words and
As an example of such a mixed
their uses. Prof. Frye pointed form, Prof. Frye commented upon
out that words in themselves are
euphuism, a style of prose writing
symbols of thoughts or actions and
which was popular during the
are
words
of
combinations
that
Elizabethan period. In euphuistic
used to express the processes of
the form is still that of
thought or action. He then enum- writing,
prose,
the style is characterbut
erated three basic uses of words, ized by the use of poetic devices
which are ordinary speech, dissuch as aliterations, similes, metricursive thinking, and literature.
cal balance, antithesis, and even
The various forms of literature
rhyme within elaborately conexpression
modes
of
derive their
sentences. Such a form,
structed
from ordinary speech and disthen, tends to parody both poetry
cursive thinking.
prose, in that it is not quite
It is interesting to note that and
poetry
and yet it more than pureverse occurs earlier in the development of literary forms in a cul- ly discursive writing.
In connection with these disture than does prose. In Prof.
Frye's term, verse is a convention- continuous forms of literary exalization of ordinary speech which pression, Prof. Frye said that they
is easier to achieve than prose, indicate that literature is being
which is a literary imitation of "possessed" by the writer. That
Here, the dis- is to say, that the writer has
logical thought.
tinction between verse and poetry experienced poetry and prose as
should be pointed out. Pure verse, distinct literary forms and has
Prof. Frye said is "equidistant" assimilated them in such a way
from prose on the one hand, and that he can use them to express
from ordinary speech on the other. his own ideas. Thus, as in the
In continuous or "pure" verse epigrammatic or aphoristic manforms, such as in Pope's Essay on ner of writing which is found in
Man, Prof. Frye noted that there philosophical works, we find the
is a regularly recurring rhythm suggestion of meditation on the
along with a certain predictable part of the writer, which is appattern of thought. In this state- propriate to a form of literature
ment we find that such verse has which is the mind at work,
the quality of rhythm which is to "circling around a central idea,"
be found in ordinary speech and which is the subject of meditathat of logical order which is tion. The fact that the written
characteristic of discursive prose. expression of this process takes
Prof. Frye further distinguished a discontinuous form shows a
prose from poetry by pointing certain degree of aloofness on the
out the absence of verbal orna- part of the writer from this submentation in prose, whereas meta- ject.
phorical language is essential to
It is this aloofness, the "pospoetry. The term "poetry," as it session" of literature which comes
is generally used, Dr. Frye char- about through the process of exacterized as an inaccurate critical periencing many kinds of literaterm because it implies no more ture and absorbing their ideas and
than does the word verse. In this forms of expression into one's
statement, it can be seen that personal life and thought, which
poetry is something more than is a prime requisite for purely
verse. Prof. Frye summarized his aesthetic judgment of a work of
general remarks concerning the literature. This is the function
forms of literature by saying that of literary criticism: the judgment
the pure forms of poetry and of presentation rather than of
prose are continuous and general- content. Such a judgment must
ly serious in nature and intention, be mad, Prof. Frye pointed out,
but that when forms become without reference to extraneous
mixed, the result is that they be- - "anxieties" which a work may
arouse in the reader.
Literary
criticism, then, must be detached
from the influence of one's personal beliefs, if literature is to
be judged as "that which in itself
it really is," to use Matthew
Arnold's phrase. The knowledge
in
of the forms of literature as patterns of words used as expressions
of various kinds of thought and
New York
action, then, is the possession of
literature, a disciplined state of
mind, in which the aesthetic disAn unusual one-yetance necessary for literature
college program
criticism is to be attained.
Write for
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